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Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Grade 11A J[{ay 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session, 2024-
)\-- )

Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Saturday, 18 }.4Lay 2024.You are cordially
invited to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis shared
below for your reference .You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting
for their turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it
would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

We request all parents to come at the given time slot to attend t\e 'PTM'. In case you arq unable to
and time slot. please reschedule with the Grade Tutor. Y

Warm regards

--<'r**Lb
Dr. Sanlieta Arora
Principal

requested to park your vehicles at Gate No 1.

SATURDAY, MAY 19,2024

TIME SLOT PARENT OF

8:45 pm - 9:15am
I.AANYA KAPOOR

2. AARANSH RAWAT

3. AARUSH BHARDWAJ

4. ADIRA SHARJEEL KHAN

5. GAURI CHAUDHARY

6. KHUSHLEEN KAUR

9:30 pm - L0:00 am
7. MANNAT BATRA

8. MUDITA

9. NAREN GOYAL

10. PRANAV JHA

11. SHIVANGI SRIVASTAVA

12. SUDHANSHI YADAV
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Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Education is a shared
parents. In a pursuit to
2024-25,

Grade 11A May 15,2024

Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Thursday, 16 May 2024.You are cordially
invited to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis shared
below for your reference .You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting
for their turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it
would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's perfolmance.

We request all parents to come at the given time slot to attend the 'PTM'. In case vou ?re unable to
attend the PTM on the siven dav and time slot, please reschedule wi(h the Grade Tutor, You are
requested to park vour vehicles at Gate No 1.

commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the seSsion,

Warm regards

=,>srtLDr. SaFgeeta Arora
Principal

THURSDAY, MAY 16,2024

TIME SLOT PARENT OF

2:50 pm - 3:00 pm I.ARYAN SHRIVASTAVA

2. GARV AWANA

3:00 pm - 3:10 pm
3.

4.

KALIKA SHEKHAWAT

MANSHA NARANG

3:10 pm - 3:25 pm
5. MINISHA BAKSHI

6. TOSHANI GUPTA

7. ZOYA AFSAR
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Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Grade 11Bl May 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session,
2024-25,
Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Thursday,l6 May 2024. You are cordially invited
to meet the tutors to discuss your ward's performance during the same. The schedule is shared below for
your reference. You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting for their
turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it *orrtd enable
all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

We uest ttoa t nable
a on the siven me slot chedule wi Tutor.
requested to park your vehicles at Gate No 1.

Warm regards
\:^,ul|L

- <-) -' -\
Dr. Sangeeta Arora

Principal

Thursday, NIay 16,2024

Time Slot Parent of

2245 pm - 3:00 pm 1. AARYA GIRI

2. ADITI GUPTA

3. AISHI MISHRA

4. AKSHARA SINGH

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm 5. ALTZA KHAN

6. AVISH SETH

7. AYNEE VERMA

8. BHAVI TANDON

3:15 pm - 3:30 pm 9. CHETNA MISHRA

10. PRAAPTI TYAGI

11. SHIMAR BANSAL
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Dear Parent ,
Namaskar!

Grade 11Bl May 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session,
2024-25,
Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Saturday,l8 May 2024. You are cordially invited
to meet the tutors to discuss your ward's performance during the same. The schedule is shared below for
your reference. You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting for their
turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it *oda enable
all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

the time s

requested to park vour vehicles at Gate No 1.

Warm regards

, .l

-'y'*l2==Dr. Sangeeta Arora
Principal

Saturday, NI.ay 18,2024

Time Slot , Parent of

8:30am - 8:45am 1. AHAANA KHAN

2. AYAAN REHMAN

3. DIYA BISWAL

8:45am - 9:00am 4. JASDEEP SINGH

5.

6.

KAVIN SINGH PARIHAR

LAKSHAY GUPTA

9:00am - 9:15am 7. NONIKA SONI

8. PRAKHAR GOEL

9. SANCHI SHARMA

10. YASHIKA PRASAD
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Krs/NrAY/2024-25t095

Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Grade llB-2 M:ay 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment among dedicated teachers, motivated students, and enthuslastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session, 2024-
25, aParcnt Teacher Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Thursday,16 May 2024. You are cordially
invited to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis shared
below for your reference.You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting
for their turn. We would appreciate it if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it
would enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

We request all parents to come at the given time slot to attend the 'PTM.' In case vou are unable to
attend the PTM on the siven dav and time slot" please reschedule with the Grade Tutof. You are
requested to park vour vehicles at Gate No. 1.

Warm regards I

--dX--Lh, =*-Dr. Sang?eta AroTa

Principal

Thursday, llay 16,2024

Time Slot Parent of

2:45 pm - 3:05pm
I.CHITRANSH GARG

2. GUNEET BHATIA

3. ANCHAL MOHANTY

3:05pm - 3:25 pm 4.ISHITA CHAUDHARY

5. KUHU SINGHAL

6. ABHYUDAYA SINGH

3:25 pm -3:40pm
7. PRATYUSH BHATNAGAR

8. SIDDHANT SINGH SHAH

3:40 pm - 4:00 pm
9. TANISHKA SAHU

10. TANMAY RAI
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Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Warm regards

Grade llB-2 May 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment among dedicated teachers, motivated students, and enthuiiasticparents' In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for-the session, 2024-25, aParent Teacher Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Saturday, ts tvtay 2o24.you are cordiallyinvited to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis sharedbelow for your reference.You are requested to come on tim'e, keeping-in view ihe rights of those waitingfor their turn' we would appreciate it if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as itwould enable all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward,, p".for-un...

-"gArL-*Dr. Sangeeta Arora

Principal

Saturday, M:ay 18,2024

8:30 am - 8:50am
I.ADITYA JAIN

2. AJINKYA GOYAL

8:50 am - 9:10 am
3. ANIKET SHARMA

4. ASHI NIGAM

9:10 am - 9.30 am 5. AURUM DASGUPTA

6. BHAGYANSH BHARDWAJ

9:30 am - 9.50 am
7.

8.

DAKSH KAUSHAL

FARZAD MEHF'UZ

9:50 am - 10.10 am
9. GARVIT KARNATAK

10. GARVITA SAHU

10:10 am - 10.30 am ll.ITISHA SINGH



12. KUSHAGRA PANDEY

10:30 am - 10.50 am
13. MIRON SHARMA

14. SAIISKRITI MISHRA

10:50 am - 11.10 am
15. SHAURYA GAUTAM

16. SHAURYA SHARMA

11.10 am ;11.20 am 15. UTKARSH MITTAL
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Krs/NrAY t2024-2st095

Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Grade 1lC N{.ay 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session,
2024-25.
Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled on Saturday, 18 May 2024. You are cordially invited
to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis shared below for
your reference .You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting for their
turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it *ould enable
all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

We come at th slot to a t. In nable tort

leu TutorPTM on the siven dav and time

Warm regards

-.2s4L,_Dr.Sanfrfeta ArorJ--
Principal

Saturday, nfl{ay 1812024

Time Slot Parent of

8.30am-8.45am I.GAURISH HANUMAN SHARMA

2.AANIKA WADHWA

3. DAKSH CHADDA

8.45am-9am 4.ACHINTAYAPRATAP SINGH

s.ADWICK BANSAL

6.ARJUN AWANA

9am-9.15am T.AARUSH CHAWLA

S.AYAAN SACHDEVA

9. BHAVYA SINGLA

9.15am-9.30am 10. DIVISHA AGARWAL

II.KANGANA SHARMA

12. KUNAL CHAWLA

9.30am-9.45am 13.NAMAN TOMAR



14.VIKSHA SHARMA

lS.RrTVrKlArN

16. SAMAIRA SHARMA

9.45am-10am 17. SHOURYAASWAL

IS.SHOURYA SRIVASTAV

19PRATHISHT CHOUDHARY

20. SHOURYA GOEL

10am-10.15am 2I.SURYANSH RAI

2z.IRESHABATHLA
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Dear Parent
Namaskar!

Dr.Sangeeta Arora
Principal

Grade llC May 15,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthusiastic
parents. In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics and prepare well for the session,
2024-25,
Parent Teachers Meeting (PTM) has been scheduled onThursday,16 May 2024. You are cordially invited
to meet the tutorsto discuss your ward's performance during the same. The scheduleis shared below for
your reference .You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights of those waiting for their
turn. We would appreciate if the discussions are limited within your given time frame, as it would enable
all other parents to get sufficient time to discuss their ward's performance.

We request all parents to come at the given time slot to attend the 'PTM'. In case vou are unable to
attend the PTM on the given day and time slot" please reschedule with the Grade Tutor. you are
requested to park your vehicles at Gate No 1.

Warm regards

:"trb4==

Thursday, l[[.ay 16,2024

Time Slot Parent of

2:45 pm - 3:00 pm I.AVI PUSHKARAN

2.MANYA GOEL

3.ARIHANT SUSHIL JAIN

4.AGRATAYKAUSHAL

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm s.RAGHAV VAISH

6.ARIIAM JAIN

T.ADITYA PANDEY

S.SHIVAM SINGH BHATI
g.AAYUSH AGGARWAL
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Dear Parent

Namaskar!

Grade 11 D May 10,2024

Education is a shared commitment amongst dedicated teachers, motivated students and enthisiasticparents' In a pursuit to ensure that our students excel in academics ardp;;;;. we1 for the session ,2024-25, Parent Teachers Meeting IPTMJ has been scheduled on Thursd ^i,Ii futil 2024.you are .o.AirUyinvited to meet the tutors to discuss your ward's performance during the same. The schedule isshared below for your reference. You are requested to come on time, keeping in view the rights ofthose waiting for their turn' we would appreciate if th; discussions are Iimited within your giventime frame' as it would enable all othei parents to s"t sufficient time- to discuss their ward,sperformance.

Warm regards

-.>,€Ll+--t-r_-
Dr Sangeeta Arora
Principal

Thursday, May L6,2024

2:45 prn - 3:00 pm AARADHYA NANDA, ADHYAYAN GHATAK
ADITI AGRAWAL, ADVIK IAIN

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm GAURISH MALIK KRISHAANG IGUSHIK
KUSHAGRA PORWAL, MANTRA ASTHANA

3:15 pm - 3:30 pm MOHAK KUMAR,

NAYAN SHUKLA,

NAYAN ANAND

PARTH SHARMA

3:30 pm - 3:45 pm PRANAV BHARTI, PREEYA SINGH

RIDHI AGGARWAL, RISHIT DALMIA

3:45 pm - 4:00 pm SAMAIRA PASRICHA, SHIKSHA SINHA
SIDHARTH PRADEEP SREEDHARAN, SOHAM SINHA

4:00 pm - 4:20 pm SWARIT NAMYAN SINGH, VANI SHARMA
VIHAAN GUPT& YUVAN MEWA& ZOYAKATOCH


